.	RELIGIOUS CONDITION.
jective reality, an Infinite..Person, the. Supreme Father* Inthesam$
manner it believes in the objectivity of all prophets and departed spirits,,
each a person, each a child of God. But the recognition of the objective
side of truth is not the whole philosophy of theology. 1 here is a
subjective side as welt. Tnis Utter de.nands an equilly faithful recog-
nition ; nay it ought to excite much warmer interest. For subjectivity
is of the first importance to the want-) of the soul. For who among us
does not believe in the outward and objective Gpd P And yet how tew
anong professing Theists realise Divinity in their own hearts P God
is not only-a Person, but also a character. as a person we'worship
him ; His Divine character we must assimilate to our-ow.n character.
True worship is not completed till the worshiper's nature is converted
so as to partake of the nature of Divinity. Worship is fruitless if it
does not make us heavenly and divine. The transier of the outward
Deity to subjective consciousness is the maturity of faith, the last fact
itf salvation. * * * *
In regard to me spirits of departed saints the same argument holds
gjpod ; if you simply admit their entity, of what? avail is it to you P You
*i*.ve no doubt  heard of such a thing as thejcommunion .of saints,,
What is it?   Is it the superficial doctrine qf objective recognition,   or
is it the deeper, philosophy of subjective fellowship ?   You  must guard
yourselves against the evils arising from the toere.objective recognition
of the world's prophets and «amts:   Nothing is so easx  as to say,  O
Jesus,  O Moses,   This apprehension of the external reality of great
spirits is not communion    There is Christ, here are .we; and between
us there is a great gulf.   There is no attempt to bridge the' gulf, and
bring about closer.relations.   Hence is it that Jesus; though good and
true, affects  not our - lives till we realise him within.   The Chrisc of
older theologies is the barren outward fact, the'dead  Christ of history
and dogma.    But the Christ of the New  Dispensation is" an .indwelling
power, a living spirit, a fact of consciousness.   It  is this philosophy of
subjectivity which underlies- the Pilgrimages to Saints, a* they are called.
We have been asked to explain what we mean by these  pilgrimages.
1 ftey are simply practical applications of  this principle of subjec-
tivity.   As pilgrims we approach the great saints, and commune with'
them in spirit, killing-the  distance of'tirae and space!,   We enter
into them, and they enter into ns.   In our souls we cherish them, and

